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A complete menu of The Hare At Old Redding from HARROW covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about The Hare At Old Redding:
first time for her new menu. fricasse the mushroom, not really a frisasse, but very tasty. pork not a success, it
seemed drawn pork, pressed into a hamburger shape. a small point, wein can now be ordered with the small

glass carafe, no 250ml option. pleasant environment, very helpful service. read more. The restaurant offers free
WLAN for its customers, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological

disabilities. If the weather are right, you can also eat and drink outside. What User doesn't like about The Hare At
Old Redding:

I took my mother to The Hare for her birthday dinner. The food was excellent. There was only one vegetarian
main course for me and it was lasagne but it was delicious. The service was courteous and friendly but not

intrusive. There was a pleasant ambience though the tables were a little too close together. I would definitely
recommend The Hare and we will be going there again. read more. The Hare At Old Redding from HARROW is

a suitable bar to a cocktail after work, and hang out with friends, Particularly fans of the British cuisine are
excited about the large variety of traditional meals and love the typical English cuisine. Look forward to the
enjoyment of tasty vegetarian dishes, the restaurant offers also meals from the European environment.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Cereal�
STARTING

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

BEEF

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

TUNA STEAK

LAMB

ROAST BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-22:00
Monday 12:00-23:00
Tuesday 12:00-23:00
Wednesday 12:00-23:00
Thursday 12:00-23:00
Friday 12:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
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